Stock Market Surges

Surge and this was good enough to be breaking news for The Washington Post.

News Alert: Wall Street surges after European rescue plan  
09:33 AM EDT Monday, May 10, 2010

-------------

NEW YORK -- Stocks are surging after European leaders agreed to a nearly $1 trillion rescue plan to avoid a major debt crisis and the U.S. Federal Reserve said it would also provide loans overseas.

The 16 countries that use the euro and the International Monetary Fund have agreed to create a nearly $1 trillion rescue fund to support European nations burdened by debt. Markets around the world plummeted last week as fears escalated that Greece's debt problems would spread and upend a global economic recovery.

For more information, visit washingtonpost.com:  
http://link.email.washingtonpost.com/r/O914NF/8CIFE/RUKZM8/Z5DEXS/5X3E5/YT/t
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The surge did not last very long. The search started on May 10 and was stopped May 30, 2010 with only 61 tweets.
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